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NTU IMBUES SPIRIT OF ENTERPRISE IN NEW BREED OF GRADUATES

About Technopreneurship and Innovation Programme (TIP)

Jointly conducted by Nanyang Technological University (NTU) and the University of Washington (UW), TIP is an innovative 16-week fast track approach to entrepreneurship.

After the full-time course, students will receive a joint graduate diploma jointly conferred by NTU and UW. Students first spend 10 weeks in Singapore completing 8 courses at NTU, followed by a week in Silicon Valley, San Francisco, California, USA and five weeks at UW.

The curriculum of TIP include topics on:
- Entrepreneurship & Business Planning
- New Venture and Entrepreneur Marketing
- Venture Capital Financing
- Strategic Human Resource Management for New and Ongoing Ventures
- Strategic Management for New Ventures and Technology Firms
- Technology, Innovation, and Design
- Sustainable Leadership and Strategy Innovation

The course also includes non-academic experiences such as:
- MEAT (Meeting Entrepreneurs and Technopreneurs) Buffet Evening
  The MEAT Buffets offers students a chance to socialize and to talk to successful entrepreneurs in an informal setting. Students benefit by gaining valuable information and insights about the technopreneurship process.
- Entrepreneurship Speaker Series
  High-Tech Entrepreneurship Speaker Series will bring eminent entrepreneurs and technopreneurs, venture capitalists, investment angels, government officials, intellectual property attorneys and business leaders to share their experiences and inspire students and faculty with ideas and opportunities of the future.
- TIP Club (TIPA)
  A TIP-student run, and driven club, it will provide the first line of networking for its members. This is a vital component of the Technopreneurship & Innovation Program. All TIP students will be members of the club.
• Organized Corporate Visits (in Singapore and at Silicon Valley)

For admissions as a candidate to the Graduate Diploma Technopreneurship & Innovation Program, a person must be a graduate, in no particular discipline, of this University or such graduate of another university as the Academic Board may approve.

Admissions are also open to all university students graduating in May 2005.